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The State of Rio Grande do Norte comprises two different environmental areas: the terrestrial and the marine, that
are characterized as homogeneous areas in relation to the natural resources. In these panoramas is inserted the
Municipal district of Guamaré, located in the North littoral and presents wide petroleum and salt exploration, with
great expansion of the shrimp culture. This work has for general purpose, to identify, to map and to interpret the
evolution of the use and occupation of the soil and the environmental vulnerability of the Municipal district of
Guamaré (RN), having as base the use of a methodology for the multi-time interpretation of images of remote
sensing and field recognitions, integrated in a Geographical System of Information (GIS) environment.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Remote Sensing, Geographical Information System, Environmental
Vulnerability.

ABSTRACT

Use of Remote Sensing and Geographical Information System in the
Determination of the Natural and Environmental Vulnerability of the Municipal
District of Guamaré - Rio Grande do Norte - Northeast of Brazil

A. M. Grigio†; A. F. de Castro†; M. V. S. Souto†; V. E. Amaro‡; H. Vital‡ and M. A. Diodato�

INTRODUCTION

The Rio Grande do Norte State comprises two different
environmental areas: the terrestrial and the marine, that are
characterized as homogeneous areas in relation to the natural
resources. In these panoramas is inserted the Municipal district
of Guamaré, located in the Northern littoral, presenting a wide
petroleum and salt exploration, with great expansion of the
shrimp culture. It can be observed in the region the confluence
of several kinds of use and occupation of the soil that, by itself,
present outstanding characteristics in the atmosphere,
demonstrating this way, a complex geoenvironmental mosaic
with physical and social-economical-environmental
characteristics many times contiguous, in an extremely fragile
region of the environmental viewpoint.

The petroleum subject and its derivatives have been subject
of relevance in the brazilian scenery in the last decades. In the
last years, besides the discovery of new areas for exploration,
the environmental subjects and the payment of the royalties
have been highlighted. In the sense of regulating the activities
related to the petroleum several laws were created, as well as a
regulator and supervisory organism, the NationalAgency of the
Petroleum (ANP).

The Technical Norm 01/2002 of the Center of
Administration and Strategic Studies / Science and Technology
National Plan of the Petroleum and Natural Gas Sector
(GEE/CTPetro), among other subjects, argue: which the
existent infrastructure in the municipal districts that assures its
protection against eventual leakage of petroleum or its
derivatives? Which its involvement in plans of contingency of
the companies in local and/or regional scale? Which the
instruments of municipal planning and existing urban
administration in those municipal districts that would be
indispensable to the consciousness of the potentially pollutant
activities, of the soil utilization, of the final disposition of the
solid residues, of the protection of areas of relevant
environmental or cultural interest, etc.?

These subjects are of special interest for the Municipal
district of Guamaré, once, besides the activities of petroleum
and gas exploration , it concentrates the activities related to the

shrimp culture, to the salt production and the subsistence
fishing, factors that also deserve special attention. Municipal
districts where there are enterprises that involve activities with
significant environmental impact, as the case of Guamaré, they
should have in hands tools to discipline those activities of their
territory. This can be obtained through one of the two (or both)
technical and political instruments: the Municipal Master Plan
and the Economical Ecological Zoning.

The Municipal district of Guamaré, study area of this work
(Figure 1), is inserted in the Salty Microrregion of Rio Grande
do Norte State, also known by microrregion Macau.

The Municipal district of Guamaré is inserted in a geological
context of the Potiguar Basin where, according to Araripe and

(1994), three lito-stratigraphical units are observed:
Group Areia Branca, deposited in the beginning of the Upper-
Mesozoic, basal portion, Apodi Group, being deposited in the
middle of the Upper Mesozoic, intermediate portion and
Agulhas Group , starting its deposition in the end of the Upper
Mesozoic and being prolonged until the end of Cenozoic.

Based on recent works (N , 1998; A , 2001;
S , 2002) and with base in the image Landsat 7-ETM+
2001, it was possible to identify and to represent four kinds of
association of soils for the Municipal district of Guamaré:
Dystrophic Quartz Sands, Marine Dystrophic Quartz Sands,
Solonchak solometzic and Podzolic red-yellow eutrophic
latossolic

Regarding to the vegetation of the area, it is possible to find
the following group of plants that recover the soil: Caatinga -
formed by plants adapted to the semi-arid climate or tropical hot
and dry, swamp vegetation and vegetation of dunes and
beaches.

The area coastal environment was studied by S
(2002) and (2002). These works, together with the
image Landsat 7-ETM+ (05/04/2001), gave support in the
making of the geological map of the study area. This way,
enabled to make the simplified geological map of the Municipal
district of Guamaré (RN), that presents, from the base to the top,
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seven environments distributed in three litho-stratigraphical
units , as follows: of age Cretaceous Superior (Turonian or
lower Campanian) comprehended by the Jandaíra Formation,
of Tertiary-Quaternary age represented by the Barreiras
Formation, and Quaternary that corresponds to the
unconsolidated sediments and sedimentary rocks
comprehended in the part onshore of the studied area, close to
the coast line and estuaries. Eolian Deposit (Fixed Dunes), Tidal

Flat Deposit , Fluvial-marine Deposits , Fluvial-estuarine
Deposits , Eolian Deposit (Mobile Dunes), Alluvium Deposits,
Deposits of recent beach sediments.

In the study area two great geomorphologic compartments
can be observed: Coastal Tableland or Leveling Surface and
Coastal Plain. However, as a result of the recent and current
geological events, were formed several relief compartments,
resultants of the erosion and continuous deposition in the
estuarine area. Based on recent works 2002;
IDEMA, 2002 and ECOPLAM, 1997) and with base in the
image Landsat 7-ETM+ (05/04/2001), it was possible to
identify and represent 15 relief compartments that were
individualized using terms of actual use, without toponimic
correlation, to denominate the recognized forms and
denominating them with the following geomorphologic units :
1) surface of Leveling and/or Coastal Tableland; 2) Interdunar
plain; 3) fixed dunes; 4) Mobile dunes; 5) Deflation plain; 6)
Alluvial plain ; inside of the Tidal/Estuarine Plain, were
grouped: 7) foreshore area; 8) Tidal Flat; 9) shoreface; 10)
backshore; 11) fluvial-marine terrace ; 12) Marine terrace; 13)
Islands Barriers; 14) sandy Bars emerged and 15) sandy Bars
submerged.

The environmental vulnerability map of the Municipal
district of Guamaré acquisition was accomplished in two
stages. The first consisted of the crossing of maps of the

database of that work, resulting in the map of natural
vulnerability. In the second stage, with base in the map of
natural vulnerability, a second crossing was done generating the
map of environmental vulnerability.

The thematic maps used for the preparation of the natural
vulnerability map were: geomorphologic units map, simplified
geology map, association of soils and vegetation map.

The crossing values of the maps was based on the concept of
stability of each unit considering the concept of ecodynamnics
analysis of Tricart (1977), where the stability is classified
according to the Table 1 .

The vulnerability degree stipulated to each class was
distributed in a scale from 1,0 to 3,0, with interval of 0,5. In the
value 1,0 the pedogenesis prevails, the 2,0 a equilibrium
between pedogenesis and morfogenesis, and in the 3,0 the
morfogenesis prevails. This criterion was used for the maps of
geomorphologic units, of simplified geology and of association
of soils. To the case of the vegetation map the established
criterion was: 1,0 for environments with low diversity of
incipient species/formations, usually of pioneers; 2,0 for
environments with medium diversity of species, corresponding
to formations in intermediate stage; and last, 3,0 for formations
in advanced-climax stage, that is, with high diversity of species.

(SILVEIRA,

METHODS

For the image portion that corresponds to the water mirror of
the tide channels a degree of vulnerability of 3,0 was
determined for the maps of the geomorphologic units, of
simplified geology, of association of soils, of transit of the soils
and of environmental sensibility. For the vegetation and of land
use and occupation of the soil map , it was granted the degree 1,0
of vulnerability.

Figure 1. Location map of the Municipal district of Guamaré (RN), Brasil.
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Table 1. Stability values of landscape units. (Source: Motta et
al., 1999, modified from Tricart, 1977).

Unity Relation Value
pedogenesis/morphogenesis

Stable Prevail the pedogenesis 1,0
Intermediary Equilibrium between 2,0

Unstable Prevail the morphogenesis 3,0
pedogenesis and morphogenesis

Test Factor
Natural Vulnerability Land Use

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6

Geo Geology Soils Vegetation Land Use

T7
T8

0,2 0,8
0,8 0,2
0,3 0,7
0,7 0,3
0,4 0,6
0,6 0,4

0,3 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,4
0,2 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,5

morphology of the soil

Table 2. Weights calculated for each factor in the analysis of
environmental vulnerability.

Grigio et al.1428



The crossing of the maps was accomplished being used the
module Geoprocessing Wizard of the software Arcview® GIS
3.2, that makes possible the crossing between two maps. Firstly
it was accomplished the crossing among the maps of
geomorphologic units and of simplified geology, later among
the maps of soil association and of vegetation. In the sequence,
the two maps were crossed resulted from the previous crossings
and were calculated the arithmetic average of the values of
vulnerability of each class . The result of the arithmetic average
was distributed in six classes of natural vulnerability:
1 - without classification (smaller or equal to 0,9); 2 - very low
(from 1,0 to 1,3); 3 - low (from 1,4 to 1,7); 4 - medium (from 1,8
to 2,2); 5 - high (from 2,3 to 2,5); and 6 - very high (larger or
equal to 2,6).

For the obtaining of the map of environmental vulnerability
the crossing was accomplished between the natural
vulnerability map and the land use and occupation of the soil
map from the year of 2001.
The criterion stipulated for the map of use and occupation of the
soil had as main focus the degree and kind of antropization
found in the municipal district. For the crossing the same scale
was adopted applied previously, that is, from 1 to 3, with
interval of 0,5.

For the case of the environmental vulnerability map, after the
crossing, were made calculations of the arithmetic average of
the values of vulnerability of each class, being distributed in six
classes of environmental vulnerability:

In the attempt of obtaining a map of environmental
vulnerability representing more faithfully the peculiarities of
the Municipal district of Guamaré , the method of ponderation
of factors was applied, allowing the compensation possibility
among the factors through a group of weights that indicate the
relative importance of each factor. The compensation weights
indicate the importance of any factor in relation to the others.
Several crossings with different compensatory weights were
accomplished, standing out in some crossings the factor natural
vulnerability and in other the factor land use and occupation of
the soil. The combinations of tested weights are presented in the
Table 2.

In the combinations of tested weights, the one that was
considered be the most representative combination of the
municipal district was the test T8, which expresses the
following compensatory weights:

1 - without classification (smaller or equal to 0,9); 2 - very low
(from 1,0 to 1,3); 3 - low (from 1,4 to 1,7); 4 - medium (from 1,8
to 2,2); 5 - high (from 2,3 to 2,5); and 6 - very high (larger or
equal to 2,6).

Figure 2. Map of natural vulnerability of the Municipal district of Guamaré (RN), Brasil.
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Table 3. Natural vulnerability, in hectare and %, of the
Municipal district of Guamaré (RN).

Vulnerability Área (ha) %
Very low 0,00 0,00

Low 11.627,37 44,73
Medium 9.506,71 36,57

High 3.935,39 15,14
Very High 926,38 3,56

Total 25.995,85 100,00

Table 4. Natural vulnerability discriminated by compartment,
in hectare and %, of the Municipal district of Guamaré (RN).

Compartiment Vulnerability Área (ha) %

Coastal plain

Total 7.018,33 100,00

Coastal landtable

Total 18.977,53 100,00

Total general 25.995,86

Low 4,18 0,06

Medium 2.174,26 30,98

High 3.912,20 55,74

Very High 927,69 13,22

Low 11.623,20 61,25

Medium 7.331,14 38,63

High 23,19 0,12

Natural and Environmental Vulnerability 1429



Where:
Theme 1 = Map of geomorphological units
Theme 2 = Map simplified of geology
Theme 3 = Map of soil association
Theme 4 = Map of vegetation
Theme 5 = Map of use and occupation of soil

That work doesn't intend to examine, much less to determine,
the etymological - conceptual subject on vulnerability, but, for
understanding goals on the sense of the term vulnerability here
used, the concept of environmental vulnerability is adopted,
defined by (2002): it means the largest or smaller
susceptibility of an environment to a potential impact provoked
by any anthropic use. The sense given to the term susceptibility
refers to the tendency (to be subject) of receiving impressions,
modifications or to acquire qualities different from the ones that
already had.

The natural vulnerability map, presented in the Figure 2,
shows the distribution of the vulnerability categories in the
Municipal district of Guamaré.

The Table 3 display that the category that more concentrates

areas corresponds to the low vulnerability (44,73%), following
by the medium vulnerability (36,57%), of the high vulnerability
(15,14%) and, last, of the very high vulnerability (3,56%). The
Municipal district of Guamaré, inside of the adopted criteria,
didn't present the category of very low vulnerability, due to that
the only combination that determines that category, that is, low
value for all the factors, it doesn't occur in the study area.

For a better understanding of the natural vulnerability in the
municipal district the Table 4 was made, that presents its
distribution according to the two main compartments
considered in this work. When considered the compartment
Coastal Plain is verified that 68,96% correspond to the
categories of high and very high natural vulnerability. This
result indicates that these areas are extremely vulnerable,
should be taken of all of the precautions with relation to the
anthropic activities, knowing mainly that the Municipal district
of Guamaré is characterized by presenting an estuary very
productive, being the fishing the main productive activity of
approximately 300 fishermen there existent. Another class with
high natural vulnerability refers to the geomorphologic unit of
Mobile Dunes, having importance because they are (i) areas
extreme natural dynamics, (ii) areas of recharge of the free
aquifer whose waters are for the community's consumption, and
(iii) for the landscape beauty with big tourist potential.

TAGLIANI

VULNERABILITY ANALYSIS OF THE
MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF GUAMARÉ

Natural Vulnerability

Figure 3.Map of environmental vulnerability of the Municipal district of Guamaré (RN), Brasil.
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Table 5. Environmental vulnerability, in hectare and %, of the
Municipal district of Guamaré (RN).

Vulnerability Área (ha) %
Very Low 6.932,06 26,74
Low 8.026,64 30,97
Medium 10.125,21 39,06
High 31,51 0,13
Very High 804,04 3,10
TOTAL 25.919,46 100,00

Table 6. Environmental vulnerability, very high category, in
hectare and%, discriminated by geomorphologic unit of the
Municipal district of Guamaré (RN).

Land Use and occupation of the
soil (2001)/ Geomorphologic
Unity
City Fluvial-estuarine Terrace 49,50 6,16
Shrimp culture 754,53 93,84

Estuary ........................... ........... 33,84 4,48
Fixed dune ...................... …....... 16,51 2,19
Mobile dune .................. ............. 7,87 1,04
Foreshore............ ........... 62,33 8,26
Mangrove Plain.............. ........... 16,82 2,23
Fluvial-estuarine Terrace... ......... 612,40 81,16
Fluvial-marine Terrace...... ............. 4,77 0,63

Área (ha) %

Totals 754,53 100,00
804,04 100,00

Grigio et al.1430



The medium vulnerability presents a percentile value of
30,98%, and should be focused in any subsequent study because
it is represented, mainly, by the geomorphologic unit Fixed
Dunes, that also serves as area of recharge of the free aquifer and
it is characterized by being a natural barrier between the
movable dunes and the coastal tableland. The remaining of the
compartment Coastal Plain presents low vulnerability of little
expression (0,06%).

The compartment Coastal Tableland presents, in almost its
entire totality, low vulnerability (61,25%) and medium
(38,63%) that, when add up they totalize 99,88% of the area of
the referred compartment. The areas with medium vulnerability
differ of the areas of low vulnerability, mainly, for the presence
of the arboreal dense shrubby caatinga and shrubby arboreal
dense caatinga, determinant factor for the elevation of the
vulnerability from low to medium.

The environmental vulnerability map presented in the Figure
3, presents the distribution of the vulnerability categories in the
Municipal district of Guamaré.

The surfaces and percentages of the areas of environmental
vulnerability for the Municipal district of Guamaré are
presented in the Table 5, where the environmental vulnerability
is distributed in the following way: very low vulnerability,
26,74%; low vulnerability, 30,97%; medium vulnerability,
39,06%; high vulnerability, 0,13%; and very high vulnerability,
3,10%. Being added the very low, low and medium
vulnerabilities, it is verified that most of the municipal district
(96,77%) is classified inside of these categories.

The high environmental vulnerability is represented in a
small area in the compartment Coastal Tableland, and
corresponds to 31,51 hectares of the Alluvium Plain. The factor
that explains this vulnerability is its location in agricultural
areas, while the other areas of the Alluvium plain are protected
by caatinga vegetation.

The classes shrimp culture and city are classified inside of the
category very high environmental vulnerability (Figure 3), in
other words, they are the areas that exercise larger pressure on
the geoenvironmental units of the municipal district because,
this category is concentrated entirely in the compartment
coastal Plain that, by the map of natural vulnerability, presents
itself with high susceptibility. The class city refers to the city of
Guamaré.

The areas that comprise the shrimp culture activities
contribute with 93,84% of the total of that vulnerability
category (Table 6). These areas are located, mainly, on the
fluvial-estuarine Terrace (81,16%). Other areas where,
surprisingly, occurs activities linked to the shrimp culture are
the mobile dunes.As it was registered it were accomplished cuts
in mobile dunes with the purpose of expand the utilization areas
for this activity, denoting, this way, the high pressure that exerts
the shrimp culture on the municipal district.

There is an evident compartmentation of the natural
environments of the Municipal district of Guamaré , standing
out two big compartments, strongly influenced by the geology
and the geomorphology of the area: Coastal Landtable or
Leveling Surface and Coastal Plain. The Municipal district of
Guamaré presents 44,73% of its area with low natural
vulnerability, 36,57% with medium natural vulnerability,
15,14% with high natural vulnerability and, 3,56% with very
high natural vulnerability.

The Municipal district of Guamaré, inside of the adopted
criteria, didn't present the category of very low natural
vulnerability. Among the combinations of compensatory
weights tested for the making of the environmental
vulnerability map of the Municipal district of Guamaré, the
most representative was the test T8, which gives a high value to
the anthropic factor, since it is considered of great relevance in
the municipal district for being an important modeling agent of
the local landscape. The environmental vulnerability in the
Municipal district of Guamaré is distributed in the following

way: very low vulnerability, 26,74%; low vulnerability ,
30,97%; medium vulnerability, 39,06%; high vulnerability,
0,13%; and very high vulnerability, 3,10%. Adding up the very
low, low and medium environmental vulnerabilities, it is
verified that most of the municipal district (96,77%) is
classified inside of these categories. The areas that comprehend
the activities of shrimp culture contribute with 93,84% of the
total of the category of very high vulnerability . These areas are
located, mainly, on the fluvial-estuarine Terrace. Areas of
mobile dunes are also being used for the activities linked to the
shrimp culture. They were accomplished cuts in some movable
dunes with the purpose of expand the use areas for this activity,
denoting this way the high pressure that exerts the shrimp
culture in the municipal district.
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